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Lot’s wife probably turned around
to see w'hat another woman had on,

thinks the Chicago News. -

Everybody, says the Louisville
Courier-Journal, is anxious to serve a
rich man, w'ith a subpoena.

When a fellow' with a short arm
becomes engaged to a girl with a big

■waist, declares the Philadelphia Rec-
ord, Cupid laughs in his sleeve.

Smashing an expensive window
may be the expression of some form

of discontent, but to the Philadelphia

Ledger, the act is with difficulty con-
strued into an argument for anything.

It is the duty of the community,

acting in its corporate capacity, as-

serts the Christian Register, to pro-

tect children and young people from

the men and women w'ho by deceit

and cunning wiles betray while they

profess to offer innocent recreation.

Rudyard Kipling slandered woman
by defining her as “ a rag and a bone

and a hank of hair,” but a Lonaconing

lady, seven years married, gets back

rhythmically In the Springfield Re-
publican, with this synopsis of a man:
“A jag and a drone and a tank of air.

The women who wear old things by

preference are rare, affirms the New
York World. Many men prefer an old

pair of shoes because they are more
comfortable, or an old overcoat be-

cause it is warm and they are used
to it, or an old pair of gloves because

it is easier on their hands.

The house-fly, once supposed to be

a scavenger of the air, Is now known
as the “typhoid fly.” There is no
room for doubt, writes the Indiana
Farmer, that flies kill a much greater

number of human beings than all of
the beasts cf prey, wdth all of the poi-

sonous serpents added. They spread

diseases which slay their hundreds,

while huge powerful brutoa kill sin
gle victims.

Because they are a class set apart

from the community by isolation In

colleges, young men who are students

are the subjects of more or less popu-

lar gossip and criticism. 'Stories to

their disadvantage are repeated with
zeal and believed with alacrity. But,

contends the Christian Register, hav-
ing had a wide knowledge of young

men in business and in college for
many years, we do not hesitate to
say that no class of young men in the
community, taken by the hundred,
can show a better average standard
of gentlemanly conduct and moral be-

havior than the young students in our
colleges.

Millers on Puget Sound hope to get

a large share of the flour trade in the
Philippine Islands. The Seattle Post-
Intelligencer, after explaining that
under the new tariff law flour from

the United States entering the Islands
will pay no duty, except in case® of
trans-shipment, says; “In case of
trans-shipment a duty of 42 cents per

barrel, the same duty imposed on
shipments from foreign countries, will
be imposed on American flour. Hence,

where shipments are direct there is a
charge of 42 cents per barrel in favor

of American millers, and with the an-
nounced improvements Puget Sound
is to enjoy in the matter of transpor-

tation between here and Manila, there

seems to be no reason why the mill-
ers of this section should not enjoy

the bulk of the Philippine flour trade.

It is simply a question of going after
the business.”

If that report is correct with regard

to sophomores of Washington and

Jefferson College putting a freshman
under the pump, to force him to wTear
the kind of cap the sophomores have
ordained, it appears to be a case In
which the ancient homeopathic prin-
ciple is pertinent. Both the law of
similia similibus and that of the lex
talionis indicate a heroic prescription
of pump for the pumpers to the Pitts-
burg Dispatch. Possibly the applica-

tion of some thousands of gallons of
water to the sophomore brain might
clear it sufficiently to point out the

law under which sophomores are em-
powered to decree the dress of fresh-
men, or failing that to enlighten them
as to the undesirability of disorderly
conduct, assault and mob law. We
do not say that it is probable, but that
it is possible. Cold water has been
held to be an aid in awakening some
primary conception of gentlemanly
conduct. Since the sophomores—the
original meaning of whose title is
“wise fools”—have proclaimed its vir-
tue as a convlncer, it might be use-
ful in their case, though as water is
reported short in the Chartiers Val-
ley a draft on the water supply of
Pittsburg might be necessary to ac-
complish any results in theij case.

BALLAD OF THE ALARM CLOCK.
i

I bought a clock not long ago,
To give me timely warning

That I must rise in time to go
To business In the morning.

i

Yet now I loathe its pallid face.
Set round with laky numbers.

And hate the gong upon its case.
That shatters my sweet slumbers.

A rounded horror, nickeled bright!
I’d sooner take a licking

Than waken in the dead of night.
And hear the thing a-tlcklng-

Now hushed to a low, scarce heard
boat,

Now loud as drums in battle;
Now deathly slow and then so fleet

It makes the whole case rattle.

I wrap It in a coverlet
And in my closet stow it;

Then try my best to sleep—'and yet
It’s ticking, and I know it.

Worn out at length, my eyelids close;
Then, with a sudden clanging,

And Jingle-Jangle, off it goes.
A-gurgllng and a-whanglng.

T} —€hicago-Rocord.
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"Haven’t you forgotten something,
dear?” With a half-injured, quizzical
look Nora Merrill stood in mock des-
pair awaiting the return of the
man, who, half way down the stairs,
turned at the sound of her voice and
sheepishly clambered back.

“Forgive me, sweetheart,” he said,

after having somewhat more than
made up for his omission. “That af-
fair drove everything from my mind
for a moment. But you know what
It means to me, and consequently, I
hope, to you.”

“But I don’t know what it means
to you. All I know is that you were
to take me to the theatre tonight and
here It is five o’clock and you burst
In on me all excited, and rush off
again leaving me to be satisfied with
the remark that something is in the
wind, and goodness knows w'hat it
can be, that compels you to postpone
our theatre trip. Something that
may mean much to us both; some-
thing you don't wish to tell me until
you make sure the news is good.”

“Trust me, dear,” replied the
young man, watch in hand, palpably
anxious to be off. “I'll be over to-
morrow' at 10 and tell you all about
It. Just one more,” and suiting the
action to the word, he dashed down
the stairs, again leaving behind him
a tearful and perplexed girl.

Slowly she turned back, every
nerve a-quiver with resentment over
such cavalier treatment. Glancing
to the floor the first object that met
her eye w'as a slip of yellow' paper
protruding from beneath the chair
her fiance had occupied for the few
short moments he bad been in the
room. “A telegram,” she murmured.
“Phil must have dropped it accident-
ally.” She held it. still folded, for a
short while, waging a feeble strug-
gle against her natural desire to read
it. “I feel like an eavesdropper.”
she continued aloud, “but oh, I am so

worried. I must know’ what it says.”
In feverish haste she unfolded the
message and read the words that
turned her to icy coldness:
"Mr. Philip Dacre, Hotel Bennison,

Boston. Mass.:
“Play Fall River tonight; will ex-

pect you before the show.
“MAY.”

Sick at heart she crushed the bit
of paper in her hand and staggering
across the room to a divan, fell limp-
ly upon It, sobbing to the verge of
exhaustion. At length she arose, her
pale face set with grim determina-
tion. Straightening out and folding
the telegram, she placed it in her
corsage; then, in a revu-sion of feel-
ing, hastily tore it from such too in-
timate association with her person,
placed It In a desk, and with a men-
tal “Until 10 to-morrow” bravely
dabbed the few remaining tears from
her eyes and left the room.

Philip Dacre was a clever young
man, if somewhat impecunious as
most young dramatists are apt to be.
His undergraduate play, written not
so long ago but that its pungent
phrases and scintillating dialogue
were still the talk of the faculty, de-
cided his career. Except for the pro-
duction of a few short sketches in
vaudeville, nothing of moment from
his pen had swceeded in breaking
through the wall of managerial in-
difference, the wall that of late had
seemed to become more and more
impenetrable. Time and again had
he confided his plans and hopes to
the dear little woman whom he had
Just left, plans and hopes that had
all come to naught. Tardily had
come to him the wisdom of accom-
plishing first and talking afterward.
“I might have told her at least that
Deane wanted to see me, even if
nothing came of it,” he mused.
“However, tonight will tell the tale
and If everything goes through Nora
w-on’t mind having been left in the
dark for a while.” And he hurried
on.

Precisely at 10 the next morning,
his face glowing in pleased anticipa-
tion of his reception, young Dacre
rang the bell at the home of Miss
Merrill and a moment later, with a
cheery “Good morning, dear,” inclin-
ed hfs head for the expected kiss.

“One moment, please,” she coldly
remarked, avoiding him. “How did
you find May?”

In bewildered astonishment came
the reply, “May who?”

“Possibly you did not see a young
lady on your trip?”

“Yes, I saw about five."
“Oh. the Turk,” she mentally ejac-

ulated. Then aloud, “And May was
I* doubt?"

“What in the world are you talk-
ing about, dearie?" For reply she
moved swiftly to her escritoire and
nervously fumbling among some pa-
pers in it presently drew forth the
telegram, holding it behind her back.
“Did you receive a telegram yester-
day?” she asked, eyeing him IntenUy.

“Yes, but how did you know?”
“Was it the cause of your break-

ing your engagement with me for
last evening?”

“Yes, it was. And now,” his face
lighting up in amused expectation of
her discomfiture, 'iwould you like to
see it?” And he took out his wallet
to find the bit of paper. She let
him search for a while and in re-
ply to his “Why, I must have lost
it,” coolly remarked. “Yes, you lost
It and chose a very good place to
drop it. After you left I found this
message under the chair you had
been sitting upon.”

With a queer look of anxiety at
her he took the telegram and glanc-
ed at it. “Yes,” he said, “this is
the mes ” and suddenly shriek-
ing with laughter he dropped into a
chair, convulsed with merriment, un-
able to speak for a moment. Then
assuming an injured air he started.
“Nora, dear—•—”

“Don't you ever call me ‘dear*
again,” she cried violently.

“Nora, dear,” he repeated, with
emphasis, “did you ever hear me
speak of my friend Maxwell Deane,
one of Frolasco’s managers?”

“Yes,” she replied, “he is travel-
ling with the new play ‘Forget-me-
not,” I believe.”

“Precisely. Having doubts of the
success of the play, I submitted my
new play to him. They have been
trying out ‘Forget-me-not’ on the
road before taking It to New York
for a run, but the play is a frost
and will be taken off. Mine goes on
in two weeks; good old Max worked
up a hearing for it and wired me
yesterday to come on and see him.”

“But the telegram?” she asked,
still incredulous. “I fail to see who
May is, and why she also should
have sent for you.”

Before replying he walked over to
her side, placed an unresisted arm
about her waist, and leaning over
whispered with stage accents into
her astonished oar, “Read M-A-X for
M-A-Y. The stupid telegraph opera-
tor made a mistake. I did not notice
it yesterday.”

The tension relaxed, her limp form
swayed against his and through
tears of mingled joy and indignation
she managed to say, “Oh, Phil, dear,
don’t you think we ought to sue
them?” But his amused, happy reply
did not take the form of words.—
Boston Post.

THE MIDDLE AGED MAN.

Something Said to Him by the Den-
tist Sets Him Thinking.

“My dentist tells me,” said the
middle aged man, “that my teeth will
last as long as I do; and when he
said that to me I was at first pleas-
ed, because then it seemed to mean
simply that I still had pretty good
teeth, good for a long time yet, and
I thought that some day I would
say to him, sort of half jokingly:

“ ‘Doctor, you tell me my teeth
will last as long as I will—about how
long do you think my teeth will last?’

“In that way, you see, by indirec-
tion I am going to get a line on how
much longer he thought I was likely
to live; and as I thought that over
I smiled to myself, thinking that was
a pretty bright idea, but do you
know that when I came to think it
over again I didn’t ask him finally?
I didn't.

“Because I think he knows. I
have been going to him now for
years and he knows my teeth
through and through. He knows by
them how old I am and he knows their
rate of wear exactly and how much
longer they will last, and he could tell
me how much longer I will last. But
I haven't asked him because I don't
want to know, I don't want to know
at all.

“Asa matter of fact I think that
when we come to my time of life we
don’t much fancy dwelling on that:
though there are times when it
seems to intrude itself w-hen we real-
ize that the years ahead of us are
not so many as—well, as they were
some years ago. when life seemed
to ns interminable. Any actuary

could tell us what our expectation of
life may be at the present moment.

“We expect, of course, that we are
going to live longer, to be the excep-
tion, but even if we should so prove
we can count the years still coming
to us without using many figures. We
are getting to where we can see the
end if we look that way, and I can’t
say that I have any fear of it, but
I certainly don’t find any pleasure in
contemplating it; Td rather stay.

“So I haven't asked the dentist be-
cause I don’t want to know. The
thought of it does drift in on me once
in a while, but when it does I shunt
it eff and get busy and keep plugging
and take a cheerful view.

“I’m glad my teeth are good, any-
how.”—New York Sun.

FAMOUS TEA DRINKERS.

Johnson Heads the List With a Ca-
pacity of 25 Cups at a Sitting.

Napoleon, like Johnson, was a
hardened tea drinker, and so, a cen-
tury later, was Mr. Gladstone, who
confessed that “he drank more tea
between midnight and 4 in the morn-
ing than any other member of the
House of Commons, and that the
strongest brew of it never interfered
with his sleep.”

The dish of tea was one of the
most important factors in Johnson’s
life. Proficiency in the gentle art of
tea brewing was regarded by him as
an essential attribute of the perfect
woman, and there can be no doubt
that his female friends (and their
name was legion) did their best to
gratify his amiable weakness.

Richard Cumberland tells us, says
the Gentlewoman, that his inordinate
demands for his favorite beverage
were occasionally difficult to comply
with. On Sir Joshua Reynolds re
minding him that he halready
consumed eleven cups he replied:
“Sir. 1 did not count your classes of

wine; why should 7< mxxxAttr my
cups of tear adding laughingly and
In perfect good humor: “Sir, X Should
have released our hostess from any
further trouble, but you have remind-
ed me that I want one more cuj

to make up the dozen, and I must
request -Mrs. Cumberland to round up
my score.’*

When he saw the complacency
with which the lady of the house
obeyed his behests he said cheerily:
“Madam, I must tell you for youi

comfort, you have escaped much bet-
ter than a certain lady did a while
ago, upon whose patience I intruded
greatly more than I have yours. She
asked me for no other purpose than
to make a zany of me and set me
gabbling to a parcel of people I
knew nothing of; so, madam, I had
my revenge on her, for I swallowed
five and twenty cups of her tea.”

Cumberland declared that his wife
would gladly have made ten for John-
son “as long as the New River could
have supplied her with water,” for it
was then, and then only, he was
seen at his happiest moments.

On his Scottish tour his inexorable
demands for tea sorely tried the pa-
tience of Lady Macleod of Dunvegan,
who after giving him his sixteenth
cup suggested that further supplies
in a small basin might be agreeable
to him.

“I wonder, madam,” he answered
roughly, why all the ladies ask me
such questions. It is to save your-
self trouble, madam, and not me.”

The lady was discreetly silent, and
resumed her task.

FRENCH WRITERS EARN LESS.

Translation of Foreign Novels Have
Spoiled the Market.

While the serial story is if any-
thing more popular thari ever as a
newspaper feature in France, Robert
Sherard writes in “My Friends t*
French” that the remuneration o.
the writers of this kind of fiction is
not as good as It used to he.

That Is because the editors find
they can get very good fiction from
foreign publishers. The payment for
the translation rights of a good Eng-
lish, Russian, Italian or German
novel would not amount to the twen-
tieth part of the fee which would
be demanded by one of the popular
masters of the feullleton.

Formerly these fees were very
large. According to the Bookman,
Jules Mary used to receive 30,000
francs for first serial use of one of
his thrillers. That would represent
about half of what the manuscript
would produce, for after the tale had
appeared in the paper the publishers
who issue tales in ten centime parts
would pay him another 25,000 francs
for this use.

D’Ennery, the author of “The Two
Orphans,” received a franc and a half
a line. One of his novels, “An An-
gel’s Remorse,” brought him 70,000
francs. But free trade In fiction, says

Mr. Sherard, has injured the home
manufacturers. The French publish-
ers can get good translations for low
sums. Hachette -whenever a large
price is asked for an English novel
produces a .receipt signed by Charles
Dickens. It is for a sum of twenty
pounds and refers to a novel called
“David Copperfield.”

CARE OF OLD GLASS.

Sawdust as a Polisher—Potato Skins
to Clean Decanters.

Antique glass which does not re-
quire mending but is dim and lustre-
less may be made to shine and spar-
kle once more if it is washed In wa-
ter to which a little ammonia has
b°cji added.

Soapsuds spell ruination to crystal
ware, while drying It with a duster
only serves to dim it still more. Af-
ter having rinsed and left it to soak
in ammonia water, using a sort
brush If the glass is cut into facets
and the dirt has caught in the squares
the article should be placed In a box
and covered with sawdust. After an
hour it will be found that the wood
dust has dried the glass and given
It a bright lustre.

The old fashioned cut crystal de-
canters which are so much used now-
adays become almost hopelessly dis-
colored when they have held old port

or any wine which leaves a deposit.
To clean them an old fashioned rem-
edy is that of finely chopped potato
skins with which the decanter should
be filled, and a cork inserted In the
mouth in place of the stopper. This
should be left for three days Tor the
skins to ferment, wr hen It should be
well shaken, emptied and rinsed with
clear water. The decanter should
either be reversed and left to drain
for a day or two or may be dried
more expeditiously at the side of the
stove.—London Evening Standard.

One Louisiana Woman in Offices.
“There is but one woman in Louis-

iana who holds a State office, and
special legislation had to be enacted
so she could be eligible,” said Cap-
tain R. B. Milroy of New Orleans.

“Under the terras of the Louisiana
statute before any person can hold a
public office of any description it is
necessary for such person to be an
elector, and as women can’t vote In
our State the prohibition Is almost
absolute. Because of the peculiar fit-
ness and ability of -Miss Jean <}ordon

it was desired that she be made fac-
tory inspector, and so her friends
were instrumental in having an
amendment to the law passed that
authorized the employment of women
in certain specified cases.

“Since then a Miss McCall was
elected to be superintendent of
schools of one of our parishes, but it
is not considered at all probable that
she will he deemed eligible to act,
as her case is entirely different from
that of Miss Gordon. The Attorney
General has the question under ad-
visement, and it is not a hard guess
that he will have to decide against
the lady.”—Baltimore American.

The figures of the London police
courts show a very decided Increase
during recent years in serious crime.

•Man is never so thoroughly trans-
parent to a woman as when he tries
to be funny.

The=
| Tramp Has a Real Value |
/ ty Jack London I

SFthe tramp were suddenly to pass away from the United
Slates, widespread misery for many families would follow.
The tramp enables thousands of men to earn honest livings,

educate their children and bring them up God-fearing an
Industrious. I know.

At one time my father was a constable and burned
tramps for a living. The community paid him so much per

head for all the tramps he could catch, and also, I belie\e,

he got mileage fees. Ways and means were always a press-
ing problem in our household, and the amount of meat on the table, the new
pair of shoes, the day’s outing or the textbook for school was dependent upon
my father s luck in the chase. Well I remember the suppressed eagerness
and the suspense with which I waited to learn each morning what the results
of the past night’s toil had been; how many tramps he had gathered in and
what the chances were of convicting them.

But it’s all la the game. The hobo defies society and society’s ■watchdogs

make a living out of him. Some hoboes like to be caught by the watchdogs
especially in winter time. Of course, such hobos select communities where
the jails are “good,” where no work is performed and the food is substantial.
Also there have been and most probably still are constables who divide their
fees with the hobos they arrest. Such a constable does not have to hunt.
He whistles and the game comes right up to his hand.

It is surprising the amount of money that is made out of stone-broke
tramps. All through the South are convict camps and plantations where the
time of convicted hobos is bought by the fanners and where hobos simply
have to work. Then there are places like the quarries of Rutland, Vt., where
the hobo Is exploited, the unearned energy in his body, which he has accum-
ulated by slamming gates, being extracted for the benefit of that particular
community.

Tramps pass the word along, and I first heard of those quarries when I

was in Indiana. By the time I got Into New Hampshire I was pretty well
keyed up over those quarries, and I fought shy of railroad cops, “bulls’ and
constables as I never bad before.—Chicago Tribune.
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I,Husbands Slandered j
They J.lre Afot to Blame for Wives in I

Asylums and Graves /

By Gabrielle Stewart Muliiner i
********** am extremely sorry to notice the tenor of the reports from
2 | the International Council of Women In Toronto. Ido not

f W ♦ think that the report of the speeches Is representative of
% J the thought of the majority of the women In attendance or
f J represented by delegates. The statement made, as reported,
a by Mrs. Syraes Thompson, that half the women in asylums

and Staves were there because of their husbands, certainly

gives a wrong impressing of the attitude of the Internationa!
Council of Women toward life. Of course the vast majority

of women are happily married, and devotedly attached to their husbands, and
content with the lot in which they find themselves, no matter whether it b*

rich or poor.
,

. .
Women are going to their graves from bad health, because the entiie civi-

lization needs to learn better the laws of life. It is not men alone, but all

persons, who are responsible for conditions under which women live. They

go to asylums not because of their husbands, but because they themseh es

do not know how to attune themselves to life. They must learn not to be self-
centred, but to make of their lives a mosaic, and have many Interests, so that
they can be well balanced, and keep an Interest in life even if one interest

proves disappointing. But are there no men in asylums, or do the death not-

ices contain no names of men?
There is vice, there are bad habits, there is inattention, and there is

cruelty, against which women have to battle. But we are all human beings,
only a few of us are angels, and plenty of us are more or less whitewashed
devils. But it takes two to make a divorce action, and three to carry a case
through New York courts, so I for one resent the Insinuation that all women

are suffering unhappiness because some of them do.

Let those of us who are happily married come to the rescue o£ the hus-
bands who are proving themselves nature’s noblemen.

M k
_

| Hard for Youth to Meet ?

| J\[ice Girls |
5 By Dr. N /. Glllman of New York J
JUOlMtff ESIRABLE society is inaccessible to a good many worthy
♦ x young men. What chance does the thrifty yqung man

I stand with the modern young woman out for a good time?
I 1 ♦ Her Ideal is the sporty spendthrift who lavishes his hard-
L/ X earned dollars upon her caprices. She has no earthly use
t<| .. J for the economical, home-loving species. She scoffs at him

and appends such epithets as “stingy miser” to his name.

Illiiil A good many women do not use discretion in the choice
of a life-companion. Mere appearances are usually victorious.

Physical beauty, stylish apparel, distinguished deportment, a knowledge of
the arts of flattery and dancing are the only keys that will open society’s door.

The plain, sincere, hcme-lovlng young man usually lacks these keys.
Then too, with but few exceptions, the modern woman is unfit to assume

domestic and maternal responsibilities. Toe much time is wasted in study-

ing the art of external adornment. Of what use Is a smattering of music or
French to the practical young man who prefers a digestible meal?

Give us some more girls with a knowledge of domestic economy in lieu
of lawn tennis and basket-ball, and “E. D.” will have no cause for bemoaning
the waning of marriages.

n *

Gas as a Motor...
By JoeMitchell Chappie

CCORDING to expert government reports on fuel, the gas

B a engine is capable of generating from two and a half to three
i ■ I times as much power from a given amount of coal as the
I mam I steam engine. It economizes In another way also by mak-
I I jng it possible to obtain power with a low-grade coal value-
I I less under steam boilers. Fuel with so high a percentage
I V I impurity that it could not hitherto be used in factories

can now be made to generate sufficient power, by means oI
gag engtne> t 0 do the same work that otherwise would re-

quire double the quantity of high-grade coal. The lignite coal of North Da-

kota has thus been made to give out as much gas engine force as the best

West Virginia and bituminous coal used under steam boilers.

Some sort of coal is indigenous to almost all parts of America, but the

fact *that in the average steam engine only five percent of the coal energy is

transformed into actual working power made low-grade coal of little commer-

cial value until the perfection of the gas engine, which increases the efficiency

of fuel by almost twelve percent. Time was when the big mills bad to be
nlaced beside some swift running stream to secure water power. Later on.
factories =ought the vicinity of the great coal fields, but today, with the gen-

erating power of the gas engine. It is a matter of little importance-so far as
power is concerned-where a plant is bullt.-National Magazine.

Affronted.
“I have her,” said the caller to the

neat young woman who had opened

the door, “a very desirable little prep-
aration warranted to cure tan. I see
you have been at the shore. Two treat-
ments with this preparation will make
your skin a dazzling white.”

“Go on ’way from heah,” responded
tAe girl. “Cain’t you-all prognosticate
a ‘spectable yaller girl from dem gad-
abouts on de Boa’dwalk?”—Philadel-
phia Led/ ‘

-

Coming to Him.
“That politician always seems in-

clined to hope for the best."
"He has a right to,” answered Sen-

ator Sorghum. “He’s from Ohio.”—
Washington Star.

Business at the Old Stand.
Roosevelt may not be able to send

any pickled meats from Africa to
anxious inquirers, bet when he re-
turns he may tan a few hides.—St.
Louis Star.

TWO ANGLERS.

L
A barefoot boy.

A white birch polo |

A can of worms.
A swimmln' hole,

A baited hook,
A tug and swish;
A steady haul,{
A string of fish. )

IT.
A white duck suit.

A canvas boat;
A costly rod.

A patent float.
A gaudy fly,
A cast and swish;
A pretty sight.

But nary fish!
—Boston Herald.

SHEABLvSS
NONSENSE

“Is this new business you’re going
into tentative?” “No, it ain’t. It’s dry
goods."—Baltimore American.

Friend—What are you so sour
about? Chronic Dyspeptic—Oh, I’ve
eaten something that agreed with me.
—Life.

The Poet—Is there a literary club
in this vicinity? The Editor (reaching
behind the desk) —There is. Are you
literary?—Cleveland Leader.

Suburban Home-Hunter (knee-deep
in mud and water) —1 thought you
said these lots were in a dry section.
Agent—They are. sir. There's not a
saloon in 20 miles! —Life.

Browning—What do you know about
this poultry business, Greening? Is
there any money in bens? Greening

—You bet there is. I put all of S3O in
mine last winter.—Chicago Daily
News.

Plumber—Have you got all we want
for Brown’s job? Boy—Yes. Plumber
—Wot? You ’aven’t forgot nothin’?
Well, that’s a good’un; Haven’t forgot
nothin’* and you learin’ to be a plumb-
er! —Philadelphia Inquirer.

“Piety,” said Uncle Eben, “is sum-
pin’ like youh Sunday clothes. You
gits de mos' benefit furn dem when
you wears ’em every day in de week,
even if dey doeen’ attract so much at-
tention.”—Washington Star.

“You must learn to trust your fel-
low men.” said the professional optim-
ist. “There’s no use in talking that
way to me,” answered the worried-
looking citizen. “I’m in the grocery
business.”—Washington Star.

“I wish I understood all the new
provisions of the tariff bill,” sighed
Mrs. Gotrox. “Why?” asked her hus-
band. “Because when I go to Europe
I'd like to know just what trinkets
it will be worthy my while to smuggle
in.”—Detroit Free Press.

Knicker—Why does ho keep so
many servants ;d oyou Know? Bocker
—He got one girl because it was so
lonely for his wife, and another be-
cause it was lonely for the cook, and
a third because it was lonely for the
cook and waitress.—Puck.

“But,” said the skeptical husband.
“I don’t see how that new store can
afford to sell you everything at less
than cost.” “Oh, that’s easily ex-
plained I rejoined the knowing wife.
“They s’oll such enormous quantities
of everything.—Chicago Daily News.

“My husband has been out late ev-
ery evening this week, attending im-
portant club meetings.” “Yes, so has
mine—ttey belong to the same club,
you know.” "Why, how queer! My
husband says he hasn't seen your hus-
band this summer.’’—Cleveland Lead-
er.

Physician—Suffer from insomnia,
eh? Eat anything Tiefore going to bed?
Patient—Why, doctor, you once told
me never to eat anything before going
to bed. Physician (with dignity)—My
dear sir, that was ’way back in 1907.
Science has made wonderful strides
since those days.—Judge.

Upgardson—Isn’t a lawsuit over a
patent right about the dullest thing
you ever saw? Atom-Not always. I
attended a trial of that kind once that,

was too funny for anything. A tall law-
yer named Short was reading a 6000-
word document he called a brief.”—'
Chicago Tribune.

Baton Came Into Use.
When was the musical baton first

used in this country? Present musi-
cal festivals have provoked the
query. It was surely at the Philhar-
monic concerts in 1820, when Spohr
used it, to the great astonishment of
the audience. It was not until 10 or
12 years later, however, that the ba-
ton came into general use. A Ger-
man conductor who wielded it pro-
duced such wonderful results with
his orchestra that it was thought
there must be some magic power in
the baton, and it consequently be-
came popular with conductors all
over the country. Befort the advent
of (he baton time was kept by the
first violinist or by the pianist.—•
London Chronicle.

She Was the Party.
A matron of the most determined

character was encountered by a young
woman reporter on a country paper,
who was sent out to interview leading
citizens as to their politics. “May I
see Mr.—?” she asked a stern-looking
woman who opened the door at one
l ouse. “No. you can’t,” answered the
matron decisively. “But I want to
know what party he belongs to,”
pleaded the girl. The women drew up
her tall figure. “Well, take a good
look at me,” she said. “I’m the party
he belongs to!”—Universalist Leader

Apples to South America.
Apples bring good prices in South

Africa, A report to the State Depart-
ment from one of our consuls in Cana-
da tells of a shipment of 5000 barrels
from Montreal to Cape Town. There
they brought $9.75 a barrel for Kings,
$9.60 for Golden Russets, $9 for Ben
Davis, and about $8 for other varie-
ties. The freight charges from Mon-
treal were $2.50 a barrel, and the
dock charges, cold storage, and all
other charges, except insurance,
brought the delivery rate up to only
$2.03.—Farmers’ Home Journal.

Anew microphone, the invention of
two Swedish engineers, is reported to
have greatly increased the rf.nge ot
long distance telephones.


